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Excerpts 
Page  Content 

4-5 “That doesn’t exist!” somebody shouted behind him. 
“It so fucking does!” Steve shouted back. “Drunken Monkey style, man, it’s 
a real fucking thing. You can kill somebody with it.…” 
“You’re full of shit.” 

“You’re full of shit,” Steve said. “Park! Hey, Park.” 
Park heard him, but didn’t answer. Sometimes, if you ignored Steve for a 
minute, he moved on to someone else. Knowing that was 80 percent of 
surviving with Steve as your neighbor. The other 20 percent was just 
keeping your head down.… 
Which Park had momentarily forgotten. A ball of paper hit him in the back 
of the head. 

“Those were my Human Growth and Development notes, dicklick,” Tina 

said. 

6 “There,” Steve said. He looked for something to throw at Mikey, but couldn’t 
find anything. He pointed instead. “I fucking told you.” 
“What the fuck does Sheridan know about kung fu?” Mikey said. 
“Are you retarded?” Steve said. “His mom’s Chinese.” 
Mikey looked at Park carefully. Park smiled and narrowed his eyes. “Yeah, I 
guess I see it,” Mikey said. “I always thought you were Mexican.” 

“Shit, Mikey,” Steve said, “you’re such a fucking racist.” 
“She’s not Chinese,” Tina said. “She’s Korean.” 
“Who is?” Steve asked. 
“Park’s mom.” 
Park’s mom had been cutting Tina’s hair since grade school. They both had 
the exact same hairstyle: long spiral perms with tall feathered bangs. 
“She’s fucking hot is what she is,” Steve said, cracking himself up. “No 

offense, Park.” 

Park managed another smile and slunk back into his seat, putting his 
headphones back on and cranking up the volume. He could still hear Steve 



and Mikey, four seats behind him. 

“But what’s the fucking point?” Mikey asked. 
“Dude, would you want to fight a drunk monkey? They’re fucking huge. 

Like Every Which Way But Loose, man. Imagine that bastard losing his shit 
on you.” 

40 That would cancel out the whole ‘Jesus-fuck-sit-down’ scenerio 

74 Jesus. Was it possible to rape somebody’s hand? 

75  She’d already finished her homework. Some creep had written do I make you wet on 
her geography book, so she spent a really long time covering it up with a black ink 
pen. 

78 S  but somebody is going to suck me off  

201  I know you’re a slut you smell like cum 

281 do i make you wet?... 

      283       328 Eleanor listened to Steve sing song after song over the wet hammer of her heartbeat. 
The beer can went warm in her hand. I know your a slut you smell like cum 

 


